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German-Austria«i Plan ÀJke Held Back Ruse Jane 
Thore and Send Ret***» meets West to Aid 

•n Attack on Allies^ Linee—Retreat has Been 
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Lieut. Horton, of E-S, is Especially Mentioned ae 
Having Aeoompliihed Muoh—British Submarines 

Have Not Had Chances That German Sub- 
marine* Hava Had at Larger Ships.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Boston. November 7.—The Barron Financial News 

Service has received a copy of the official report of 
Commodore Roger Keyes, commanding the British 
submarine squadron upon the operations of the British 
submarines from the beginning of the war to October 
17th.

While the British submarines have not accomplish
ed the sensational results achieved by the Germans, 
Commodore Keyes remarks on their lack of oppor
tunity as the large German ships have 
out of their fortified harbors and their light cruisers 
very seldom.

In spite of this, the German light cruiser Hela 
sunk inside of Heligoland and the destroyer S-126 
near the mouth of the Ems.

The chief work of the submarine flotilla has been 
in reconnoitering, although they played an important 
part in the battle off Heligoland on August 28.

The report which has not previously been published 
in America, follows :

Taking Aeeeunt of Higher Duty Here, the Cenedien 
Refiner Seams to Have a Muoh Larger Profit 

Than That of American Competitors.
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Sugar is a staple article of household use. Per
haps there is no other article the price of which is 
more carefully noted by the housewife, 
keeper recognlaes this, and oftei^ sells his 
bare profit, or even at cost, as a good advertisement 
for his business.

(Special Cable te The
Paris, November 7.—The 

aciously to the territory 
France and Western Belgium. The invaders have 
been making desperate efforts to 
sitions which they lost near Dixe 
ffle for the control of the paved highway leading from 
Y pres to Lille and Armen tie res have been particular
ly bloody. At present the Allies are in control there.

The Germans are putting all their reserve forces 
on the firing line. With them It is now “do or die.”

There Is no doubt that the Kaiser is urging forward 
his generals with particular vehemence bat there is 
no confirmation yet of the reports that the German 
Emperor has gone to the front to lead hie men In 
person. The Germans seem to have plenty of 
but are short of officers.

A press despatch from St. Omer says:
“The German effort to bredk through to the coast 

from a point north of Arras where the invaders hoped 
to cut the Allies’ lines of 
to failure.
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choote. The strug-

!» England, Where sugar Is so lar
gely used, not only for household purposes but also 
for the Immense trade in Jaune, jellies and confection
ery, the Government attached so much Importance to 
securing a supply at fair price» that soon after the 
outbreak of the war they bought up all the 
that could be found, and then sold it to the refiners 
upon the condition that they in turn would 
moderate prices, which were stipulated.
Canada there has been no such Government inter
vention in buying or selling, 
ers have been left with a' free hand, un<l there are 
many people who are ready to complain that the 
price le excessive.

Practice WITH BRANCH** THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
JHE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THti
transaction of every kind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN countries.

whether they ’ 
Lemay and the Brantford p|unger 

■eak spot In the centre of McGills iine 
: game which has been and Austrian Forces Into Submis-Pounded German

,ion/-Drove Them Back, Defeated Them and 
Drove Them Back Again.

rebuilt, how. 
with Seorge Laine et al, going better 

he halt line, the red and white ibonM 
a hard game, winners by about sir

raw sugarnever come

*ell at
Petrograd. November 7.—An official statement is- 

sued by the General Staff says :
“On October 20 we The refiners and deal-obtained a decided successeat suffered by the team in Hamilton 

It would give the M. A. A. A. fourteen 
to clip the claws of the Tiger and 
them harmless as far as Interprovhv 

e concerned. 
ie "Winged Wheelers

the left bank of the Vistula, inaplnst Germans on 
the neighborhood of Warsaw, that is on the right 
wing of our general strategic front.

offensive was to strike from northward

Collections Firmed Promptly end »t Reeeouebli 
Retie(’omparleons are made with the 

prevailing prices in the United States, from wfcjch it 
appears that Canadians are paying much 
their sugar than the Americans are paying, 
naturally provokes unfavorable comment, 
times leads tô conclusions that

Object of our
subiequent
on the enemy’s front which continued to be main
tained on the Vistula and San Rivers.

"In the fighting between October 23 to October 27 
we broke down the resistance of Austro-German army 
which was fighting stubbornly in the region of 
Koilenice and Ivangorod. Threatened with having 
it* flank turned beyond the Pitlsn River this army fell

it is hardly an even
can do It, but

more for
This

nnd nome -

communication, is doomed 
The Germans have moved forward 100 

cannon to their front north Of Arras and the bom
bardment in

HUES ME NOW PUNNING
Î0 BEQIPTUBE WNTWEHP

H. M, S. Maidstone.

17th October, 1914.
Sir.—In compliance with Their Lordships' direc- 

have the honor to report as follows upon the 
services performed by submarines since the 
mencement of hostilities:

our people are pay
ing more than they should for this neceasary 

There is. however, a material different, between the 
duties on raw sugar in the United Stgte.s an.l in 
ada, the Canadian tax being considerably higher than 
the American.

progress there is eo mighty in its awful 
grandeur that it baffles all efforts to describe it." 
Petrograd despatches to-day indicate the Russians 
are taking the last steps necessary to a general ad
vance.

ly to reign in the baseball world, but 
>e the peace of surfeit, 
red. over the tiger on whom the young 
vent to ride, for it is announced that 
3t be recognized hut absorbed.

The kind of
Can-

Cembined British, French and Belgian Forçai Are 
Driving Along Toward* Oatend Between 

Flooded District and the North Bee.
back pursued by our troops.

“Developing over period of 18 days our successes 
along a front 333 miles have resulted in breaking down 
the resistance of the enemy who Is now in general

“Between October 28th and November 2nd we over
came the enemy's resistance In the region of New 
Alexandra and Sandomir, and on November 5th the 
principal Austrian forces in Galicia were forced to

All Russia is to-day celebrating with wild acclaim 
the victories won by Russian troop# in the campaign, 
against Germans, Austrians and Turks, 
are parading streets, singing - the National Anthem 
and cheering for the Czar.

For this the Government^an.l Parlia
ment and not the refiners are responsible 
ance must be made for this difference, 
ing such allowance, there is still a higher price here 
than in New York, then there is something that 
explanation.

Three hours after the outbreak of war, submarines 
E-6 and E-8 proceeded unaccompanied to 
a reconnaisance in the Heligoland Bight, 
two vessels returned with useful information and had 
the privilege of being the pioneers on a service which 
Is attended by some risk.

During the transportation 
force the destroyers Lurche and Flredrake and all the 
submarines of the eighth submarine flotilla occupied 
positions from which they could have attacked the 
high sea fleet had it emerged to dispute the passage 
of our transports. This patrol was maintained day 
and night without relief until the personnel of our 
army had been transported and e!l chance of effec
tive interference had disappear*^- 
'These submarines have since been incessantly 

ployed on the enemy’s coast in the Heligoland Bight 
and elsewhere, and have obtained much valuable in
formation regarding the composition and 
of his patrols.

The Petrograd correspondent of the Morning Post In 
a despatch to-day states that Austria and Germany, 
defeated In their offensive campaign have decided to 
fight on the defensive near the Silesian border and 
If able to hold back the Russians there, to despatch 
all troops that can be spared to France in hopes of 
at last crushing the Anglo-French forces there. The 
correspondent confirms the previous reports that the 
Austrians along the San are In full retreat, but states 
that the backward movement In Galicia appears to be 
caused less by general defeat than strict obedience to 
orders, the Austrians apparently being .withdrawn in 
consequence of the Russian victories ih Poland. The 
retreat of the Austrians and Germans there has lib- Uf,,an
wated^a ijrge number ot Ru*»ian troops, and three “ are equally keen buyer«. mat they
-were being concentrated for m attack on the Aue- ' “ their raw eugare on equal terms, that they 
trians In Galicia. 001,1 contlsnt with a fair business prpflt. that they are

equally proficient In their refining operations, and that 
the cost of refining Is not greater here than 
United States.

A How - 
If. after mak-

carry out
r wants to play with Wanderers this 
a good man in the nets Wanderers 

hamplonshlp of the N. H. A., provid- 
hat the Wanderers were keen enough 
championship to play to the top of

Paris. November 7 - While the Germans In the 
northern sphere of hostilities are making violent at
tacks near Y pres and north of Arras, the Allies are 
massing heavy forces along the coast of the North 
Sea. ea#t of .Viewport and South of Mlddlekerke, for 
a vigorous offensive movement In that region, 
.■vident that the British, French and Belgians In the 
region between the flooded districts *nd the North 
Hca are going to drive In the direction of Ostend 111 
ths hope of pushing post thnt city, 
the French and British commanders hope to launch 
an attack against Antwerp In the near future.

Both sides are struggling to maintain

The sugar question is not always a simple one. and 
hasty conclusion^ about it may easily

of the expeditionary
prove incor-

Is Is In some respecta a complex question. 
Any elaborate discussion of it might be productive of 
confusion rather than of enlightenment, 
are some things about It that may be 
form and should easily be grasped.

It Ik

But there 
put In simpleHI PROMISES 10 Crowds It Is likely that

It is reasonable to suppose that American and Can-fli
it?- :-------- -—àiVÏ-sév;
HARVARD-PRINCETOtt SAME.

I ü an offensive
at certain points pn the centre and on the eastern 
flanks. The Germans In the Argon ne district have 
been making violent bayonet attack# In an effort to 
capture the French artillery which have been play- 
Ing strongly against the German trenches.

Both Hides claim advantagp* east of the Meuse but 
there is no doubt that the really Important 
achieved there were in favor of the French.

Boston, November 7. —Weather for the Harvard- 
Princeton football game is fair, with the proper chill 
to the atmosphere. The attendance at the game will 
approximate 40,000. Betting is 10 to 8'on Harvard. 
The game is called for 2 o’clock.

Without waiting to be outnumbered by these 
troops, the Austriansat First Approved of Construction of 

and in View of Conditions 
' is Concerned.

In thewere ordered to fall back 
through Galicia, their movement conforming with 
retrograde movement of the Germans and Austrians 
in Poland.

movement
They have occupied his waters and 

reconnoitered his anchorages, and, while so engaged, 
have been subjected to skilful and well executed anti
submarine tactics, hunted for hours at a time by tor
pedo craft and attacked by gun fire and torpedoes.

At midnight on the 26th August, I embarked in 
the Lurcher and in company with Flredrake, and 
submarines D-2. D-8, E-4, E-I, E-6, E-7,. E-8, and 
E-9. of the eighth submarine flotilla 
take part In the operations in the Heligoland Bight 
arranged for the 28th of August.

The destroyers scouted for the submarines 
nightfall on the 27th, when the latter proceeded in
dependently to take up various positions from which 
they could co-operate with the destroyer flotilla on 
the following morning.

The only difference apparently In 
their respective abilities to supply sugar cheaply is 
the difference in the duty, 
be well to have an explanation covering the features 
of the business in

the

If this is not so. it wouldThe correspondent believes that the Ger
mans arfd Austrians intend to stand at their 
feneive lines from Cracow through Kalisch 
Warthe River.

successesntie of the ancient civilizations of 
The great old de- 

to the
OOOOOOOOOOOOO 0 o oo o o o o o o which Canada is less Competent 

purposes of this enquiry It 
is reasonable to assume thnt. apart from the duties 
the refiners of the two countries stand on equal terms. 
If this be correct then sugar should be Hold in Can
ada at the same price as in the United «tales, 
the difference in the duty on the raw material, 
us see if it is ho.

Lflsyria is most complete, 
e wonderful temples and palaces, the than the States. For the0 o BOMBARDING WARSHIP SUNK.

Constantinople, via Sofia and London, November 7. 
-It Is officially announced that one of the warships 
bombarding Turkish forts at the western entrance of 

P|UH | the Dardanelles has been sunk.
Let 1 ______

0 WAR SUMMARY.e plains, orchards, palm groves and 
;nts of the early Babylonians have 

In their place there is nothing

O During the past week the correspondent says the 
retreat of the Germans and Austrians has been 
rapidly carried out, the Russians being hardly able 
to keep up.

0 O
900000000 OO oo oo oo oo oo oo

The German fortress of Tsing Tao has surrendered 
The siege lasted

lins of the ancient cities are covered 
is, while the irrigation canals, which 

covered

proceeded to
Several rear-guard actions have 

fought, however At Bottom, the oorreapondent 
the Germans and Austrians 
retiring towards Silesia to the 
trians moved Southward 
mlerz, apparently Intending to

to Japanese and British forces, 
over two months.

says,
separated the Germansilllty to great areas, are now , MOTOR TRUCKS FOR THE ALLIES

8Ugar ° 960 ,n New York' New York, November 6.—One of the western
at a late qoutatlon, is $2.60 per 100 pounds. The duty ; tor truck manufacturing companies has 
Is $1.01 per 100 pounds. This maken the cost of the | for making enough two-ton motor trucks 
Vaw sugar to the reginer $3.51 per 100 pounds. The lies to keep It on full time until first of the 
refiner sells his product at $5.00, Icsh 2 p.«., making and is figuring on further orders. The trucks 
the seUing price $4.80. There is thus a margin of France, and because of urgency of the order the rall- 
$1.39 to the American refiner to cover the loss of road handling the shipments has given the company 
weight in refining, the cost of the refining and the full use of a North river pier.
pr° U‘ An privately owned motor trucks In the warring

countries have been commandeered and few of these 
will survive the war,

A western horse buyer has 2,000 fine horses which 
will be shipped to Europe an soon ae he can secure a

until The cost price of rawBagdad, which is the largest west, while the Aus- 
toward Kiel ce and Sando- a contract 

for the al» 
year, 

go to

ich survived, docs not possess a trace 
’ Haroun al Raschid or the university 

huts and slinking jackals

British Admiralty admits loss of cruiser Good Hope 
la the sea fight off Chill, but says that the Monmouth 
«ported sunk, may have been run ashore.

Ruwlans claims greatest victory since the war be- 
Auatrians are aaid to be In full retreat along 

lhe who!e Galician front.

Reported that Bulgaria 
•he gives her active

Apparently Germans
coast porta by way of Ypres, Belgium. Allies 

. ,Ulat German attacks south and east of that 
“wn have been repulsed.

concentrate on Cra-
Squalid 

visitor.
ie land productive 
id will to use 
In a wonderful system

The ancient rulers of this 
because they had

At daylight on the 28th of August the Lurcher 
and Flredrake searched the area through which the 
battle cruisers were to advance, for hostile submar
ines. and then proceeded towards Heligoland in 
wake of submarines E-6, E-7 and E-8, which 
exposing themselves with the object of inducing the 
enemy to chase them to the westward. On approach- 
ing Heligoland, the visibility which had been 
good to seaward, reduced to 6,000 to 6,000 yards, and 
this added considerably to the anxieties and 
slbllities of the commanding officers of the 
marines, who handled their vessels with coolness 
and Judgment in an area which

German Cruisers Captured?
London. November 7—A despatch received here this 

morning from Toklo '«tate. that the German crutoers 
Schàrnhot-et arid Gnelsemm, which were mainly re
sponsible for the defeat of Rear-Admiral Cradock's , 
squadron off the Chilian coast on Sunday ,a5t have ”” 
been captured by a fleet compoeed of British, 10
and Japanese warships while coaling, 
where the seizure took place is not 
despatch.

the waters of the Tigris 
nf irrigation the

natter of fact, in some places lhe 
year old brick-lined irrigation canals 
,7 fair shape. However, the Arabs, 

ho followed hud neither the abil- 
contlnue the operations apon

Turn now to the Canadiap refiner.
sugar of the same grade at $2.60, but 

pay $1.374 duty, making his cost $3.87 *4. 
soils at $6.70, less 6 p.c., making 
$6.36%.

He buys hiswill be given Macedonia if 
support to the Allies.

HeFrench 
The location 

mentioned in the

his selling price 
Two days ago he sold at $7.00. There is 

thus a margin of $2.48 per 100 pounds for the 
dian refiner

are attempting to reach thefrench respem -

against the $1.39 for the New York re
finer. The question ie, why should the Canadian re
finer require $2.49 for charges and profit wlien 
American refiner gets only $1.38?

The matter may be. put more briefly In this form: 
The Canadian refiner has to pay In duty 36% cents

is, therefore, entitled in selling price to 36^ 
more than the American refiner gets. But the selling 
price In New York le $4.90. and in Canada $6.26*4 — 
a difference, not of $6*4 cents, but of $1.46 
pounds.
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MS9& TURKISH MINISTER LEAVES HAVRE.

Havre, November 7.—The Belgian Foreign Minis
ter to-day handed the Turkish Mlnlater hla

DESTROYED GERMAN EATTERY.
Bordeaux, November 7.—The destruction

was necessarily oc
cupied by friends aa wei! as foes. Low visibility and 
calm sea are the most unfavorable conditions under 
which submarines

Sî [soveTti! "ys that the Rus,la'n •■"my Will soon 
Ln and ^ CaPt"r° Cracow'

of a Ger
man battery on the Belgian coast by the French de
stroyer, the AdVenturier, co-operating with 
tieh fleet undér Admiral Hood, 
the Ministry of Marine to-day.

The commander of the destroyer has

passports.

REBELS UNDER GEN. MULLER DEFEATED.
Pretoria, 8. A., November 7.—It Is officially an- 

detachment under General Mul
ler has been routed near Bronkhorstsprult In the 
Transvaal», and that the fleeing Boers are being pur
sued. Four rebels were killed and 68 taken prieon- 
ers. British forces lost one killed and three wound-

can operate, and" no opportunity 
occurred of closing with the enemy’s cruisers to 
within torpedo range,

-the Bri- 
was announced by per hundred pounds than the American. He nounced that a rebelBerlin Qermans CLAIM successes,

L„ via Amsterdam, November 
«««almsneiit on operations 

2 th6 ^tern theatre of 
w *everal points

<r Lieutenant Commander Ernest W. Leir. 
ing submarine E-4, witnessed the sinking of the 
German torpedo boat destroyer V-187, through his 
periscope, and observing a cruiser of the Stettin 
class close, and open fire on the British destroyers 
which had lowered their boats to pick up the 
vivofs, he proceeded to attack the cruiser, but she 
altered her course before he could get within

command- bèen recom
mended for the cross of the Legion of Honor, 
took his boat close to shore, despite the shells 
ing about It and bombarded the German battery until 
it was destroyed.

7.—German War 
against Russians 

war, but claims successes 
in Belgium and France.
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In these calculation», it is assumed that freight 

on the raw sugar is ae low to the Canadian refiner 
as to the American. If this is not a fair assumption, 
then add 12 cents per 100 pounds (the 
New York to Montreal) to the Canadian refiner’s 
cost and deduct 12 cents from 
stated.

This is the way the case looks on first view. The 
figures seem to show that the price of sugar In Can
ada Is higher than it should be. If there Is another 
side to the qeustton, and more careful Calculation will

wil(OCUMAT,ON OF neutrality.
to* NO,emher ■'-Pre.ldent Wilson ha,

lnw“jua,be-
CROWN PRINCE EAST OF ARGONNE FOREST.

Paris, November 7.—The German Crown Prince, 
who has been variously reported dead and wounded 
in various locations in both theatres of war. Is now 
said to be east of the Argonne forest, trying hj 
through the French lines.

the released mine descended to its originalv On the 6th of October. E-9 (Lieutenant Commander 
Max K. Horton), when patrolling off the Ems, 
pedoed and sank enemy's destroyed 8-126, 
emy’s torpedo craft pursue toctics, which, in 
tion with their shallow craft, make them exceedingly 
difficult to attack with torpedo.
Commander Horton’s success was the result of much 
patient and skilful zeal.

BA6D
After covering the retirement of our destroyers which 
had had to abandon their boats, h* returned 
latter and embarked a lieutenant and nine men of 
Defender, who had been left behind.

rate fromtor- 
The en- 
connec- the margin above"ECAPTURE JAR06LAV.

ll Ru„i,M ,Teniber 7-—11 ,B reP«tte<l'here that 
HID rec,'ltur«'i JarOBlav, l„ Ctollcla,

Ih a ?his ‘nfoma„on 1. contain-
illrmel Tm Lemberg. » |, not ofticlally

The boats also 
contained two officers and eight men of V-187, who 
were unwounded, and 18 men who were badly wpund- 
ed. As he could not embark the latter Lieutenant 
Commander Leir left one of the officers atid six un- 
wouncted men to navigate the British boats to Heli
goland. Before leaving he saw that they were pro
vided with water, biscuit and a compass. One Ger
man officer and two men were made prisoners ot

BUS50RA and Lieutenant
show that the Canadian refiner is only getting a fair 
and reasonable profit, the people should be Informed
of It.

He is a most enterprising 
beg to submit his name forsubmarine officer, and 

favorable consideration.
Against an enemy whose capital vessels have 

er, and light cruisers have seldom, 
their fortified harbors, opportunities of delivering 
submarine attacks have necessarily been few. and on 
one occasion only prior to the 13th of September has 
one of our submarines been within torpedo range of 
a cruiser during daylight hours.

depended. 
crumbled to»rlty of the country 

jreat irrigation system U„/U,TRIANS
„„ REINFORCE GERMANS.

•Rrjtten,am deswtch
*en> Belgium.

'«■ trîin®10 ,orce a 

NieV™ t É, I B the,r ral,Ure “ »r«ti,qport-EIxmuie. It ls eaJd.

Vl!«^ «aYvA,y8TRIANS DEFEAT

•“ oorictoi and ^"«terdam. November 7—
ar, „ IT""1 "Movements of

1 ‘n Ru“'*n Ma'“> ="d Gaud.
""*»« I, ZL lny tot=mipilon. Even if the 
“d* Places irr °'the lhea,r" of war are ec- 
«Iset i, hIch w<‘ held a short tinae 
“‘ttiol,, no* „ StrmKlh of the poeltlnn,

emerged frompiece «I road **** 
Bosphorus 

and survey»! 
Persian

reinforced the Germans Tnpresent time 
Railway, stretching 
the Tarus Mountains

Valley to thc . 
small portion ot

Bagdad c«n' 
really 

construct*1
of th|s

IOn the 13th of September. E-9 (Lieutenant Com
mander Max K. Horton), torpedoed and sank the 
German light cruiser .Hela, six miles south of Heligo
land.

Watohes, Like Peoples-Kuphrates 
however, only a

and thc Berlin to 
secured

During the exceptionally heavy westerly gales 
which prevailed between the 14th and 21st of Sep
tember, the position of the submarines on a lee shore 
within a few miles of the enemy's ooest 
pleasant one.

cted
erinany finally 
M small bit of «ne 
Itfehar. The »,
oner utilisation, tor'«■ 
rtsatlou canals, tvouli ag* ^ 
gs blossom as the rose.

sometimes need regulating, over-hauling, read
justing—' * sprucing up,” so to apeak. *

A number of destroyers were evidently called to 
the scene after E-9 had delivered her attack, and 
tbese hunted her for several hours. On the 14th of 

evir September. In accordance with his orders. Lieuten
ant Commander Horton* examined the outer anchor- 
agre of Heligoland, a service attended by considerable 
risk.

On the 26th of September, submarine E-6, while 
diving, fouled the moorings of a mine laid by the en- 
emy. On rising to the surface she^ weighed the mine 
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l“ forbidding neutral merer "'sf Procla~ ou®. ”*,,er to Hfl the mine clear without exploding 
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man and able seaman Ernest Randall Cromer and
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Our watch repair department is in charge of an 
expert wateh specialist, who understand* the 
temperament of your watch, and every whim 
and disorder that overtakes it. Bring at your 
timepiece and we will repair and readjust it 
at a very reasonable charge.
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The short steep seas which accompany westerly 
gales in the Heligoland Bight made it difficult to 
keep the conning towers watches open, 
no rest to be obtained, and even when cruising at a 
depth of 60 feet, the submarines were rolling consid
erably, and pumping—i.e„ vertically, moving about 
feet.
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has have been In contact with 

the enemy during these operations: D-l, D-2, D-3 
D-6, E-4, E-6, E-4, E-7, MAPPIN & WEBBgmk of Commerce

sector,—Mr. J. B- gib»".
and Mr. MtRevelstoke,

maneF

and E-9.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Tour obedient servant,
ROGER KEYES,

Commodore.
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